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Abstract 
For a specific manipulation of friction surfaces it is important to measure and calculate geometrical parameters to 
derive the tribological behaviour. The understanding of the functional behaviour of a surface requires a holistic 
approach that includes all geometrical characteristics. Common surface characterization methods are based on 
parameters, extraction and filtering methods developed for the control of the process parameters independent of their 
functional interaction.  
 
The paper presents the benefit of a new 3D-characterization method based on the holistic extraction of the surface 
and the calculation of parameters like the real contact surface, number of contacts, the typical contact radius and the 
typical lateral extension. These are necessary parameters to conclude on the material tension of defined nominal 
contact stress and the derived adhesion area. 
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1. Introduction 
Geometrical product specification and verification (GPS) is the common language for designers, 
manufacturer and metrologists to specify the functional requirements of a workpiece. According to ISO 
14660 “Geometrical Product Specification - Geometrical Features – Part 1: General terms and 
definitions” [1] criteria for extraction, filtering and association have to be defined for the proof of 
conformance with dimensional metrology. Historically the main purpose of dimensional metrology has 
been the control of the process parameters since the geometrical properties of the workpiece are the result 
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of the manufacturing process. Within the GPS-system the geometrical properties are separated into size, 
distance, orientation, location, run-out, form, waviness and roughness [2].  
2. Common surface characterization methods 
Different measuring instruments and measuring methods are used to extract the geometrical properties 
independently. For roughness evaluation a stylus instrument extracts a profile. The roughness profile 
separated by mean-line filtering from the waviness and form of the profile represents the basis for 
parameters like Ra or Rz (Fig. 1 (a)). Almost all roughness parameters are amplitude information. The 
lateral distribution of the peaks and valleys is not considered. Other geometrical properties like form, 
orientation or location are measured by form- or 3D-coordinate measuring instruments. Depending on the 
sensor and the knowledge of the measuring technician a small portion of the workpiece usually with only 
a few measuring points will be extracted. Figure 1 (b) describes two different methods for the extraction 
of a cylinder [3]. Roughness is eliminated by the sensor itself or also by mean-line filtering.  
 
         
(a)                (b) 
Fig. 1. Common evaluation methods (a) roughness; (b) form 
With these common extraction and filtering methods as well as parameters a correlation of the 
geometrical properties and the functional characteristics for friction control is not possible. A new 
approach for the functional description according to the process parameters is the holistic extraction and 
calculation of parameters derived from a common datum system. 
3. Holistic extraction and functional 3D-parameters 
The real surface of a workpiece interacts with the counterpart and is influenced by the combined 
effects of the contact form, number of contacts, the typical contact radius and the typical lateral extension. 
The understanding of this interaction needs a holistic view of the surface and its properties. 
3.1. Extraction of the mechanical surface 
The extraction of all geometrical and surface properties requires a priori knowledge or strategies to 
derive extraction parameters, like the kind of sensor, the location and the number of measuring points, the 
measuring speed or the possible filter algorithm. The development of this knowledge is part of the 
research at the Chemnitz University of Technology. The first approach is to understand the process 
parameters that lead to a certain surface and workpiece characteristics. The extraction parameters depend 
therefore on the manufacturing process for example turning, milling, spark erosion, lapping or honing and 
the environmental settings. The dimension of the tool and its radius combined with the settings of the 
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machine will form the microstructure of the surface. Deviations of the machine and the clamping of the 
workpiece will for example result in form and location deviations. The extraction method has to assure 
that all sensitive parameters of the manufacturing process are sampled. Otherwise a specific manipulation 
of the functional characteristics of a surface is not possible.   
Depending on the sensor two different surfaces are defined [3]. The mechanical surface describes the 
interaction of the tip with the surface. The centre line derived by the extraction can be corrected by the 
morphological operation erosion (see section 3.2) to get the best approximation of the real surface. The 
electro-magnetic surface is the result of the extraction with an optical or electrical measuring instrument. 
The result of the extraction is influenced by the physical interaction of the sensor with the surface and the 
surface properties like the reflexion. There is no exact definition and comparison to the mechanical 
surface available today. Looking at tribological surfaces for friction control the mechanical surface is the 
best approximation of the contact of different workpieces and liquids or materials. 
Mechanical surfaces can be extracted holistically with a 3D Coordinate Measuring Instrument (3D-
CMM) or a Form Measuring Instrument. Different to the settings for classical extractions is the change of 
the probing tip. For a holistic approach the smallest radius of the surface has to be extracted. This is today 
represented by the roughness of the surface. Therefore the tip radii commonly used for roughness 
measurements 2 µm and 5 µm have to be applied. Common 3D-CMMs do not have tip radii like that. 
Figure 2 (b) shows a new developed probe for the 3D-CMM F25 by Zeiss (Figure 2 (a)). The stylus tip 
with a radius of 2 µm is mounted on the special probing system of the F25. The low tracing force of this 
probing system allows this special arrangement.  
 
    
                        (a)        (b)            (c) 
Fig. 2. Holistic extraction of mechanical surface (a) form measurement (b) 3D-CMM F25 and (c) CMM-probe with 2µm radius 
Figure 2 (c) shows the second approach for the holistic extraction of the mechanical surface with a 
Form Measuring Instrument MFU 100 by Mahr. Flat and cylindrical surfaces can be measured in one 
setting in this case with a tip radius of 5 µm. For example circular profiles are extracted by rotating the 
table and shifting the stylus after one measurement to the next position over the complete flat ring surface 
of about 12 mm. Figure 3 shows an example of the extraction result. The real contacting surface is limited 
by the form deviation if the counterpart is perfectly flat. The zoomed detail of the surface plot reveals the 
applied microstructure. The extracted profile above (position marked with the dotted line) reveals the 
sinus type surface. Sampling distance and length depend on the characteristic and the dimension of the 
microstructure and the workpiece. Another benefit of using a Form Measuring instrument is that location 
and orientation of the workpiece can be extracted in the same measurement. 
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Fig. 3. Holistic extraction of a microstructured surface for friction reduction 
With this holistic extraction the connection of the different geometrical properties still exists. To 
separate the geometrical properties morphological filters can be applied. 
3.2. Morphological filtering 
The calculated mean line of a structuring element represents the basic morphological filtering operation 
dilatation (Fig. 4 (a)). This is the same as extracting the surface with a stylus with a spherical tip and 
calculating the line of the centre points. The reversal of this is the erosion (Fig. 4 (b)). Erosion applied 
after dilatation leads to the reconstructed mechanical surface and is also defined as closing (Fig. 4 (c)). 
 
(a)       (b)         (c) 
Fig. 4. Morphological operations: (a) dilatation; (b) erosion, (c) resulting mechanical surface 
The other possibility is to simulate erosion before dilatation as an opening operation. This is possible 
for 2D and 3D surface data [4]. Closing and opening surfaces describe the resulting surface after applying 
the morphological filter operation. 
  
Fig. 5. Radius simulation with opening operation 
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With morphological opening operations the real radius of a surface can be calculated. A more or less 
good approximation of the simulated surface to the mechanical surface can be achieved by simulating 
opening surfaces with different radii for the structuring element (Fig. 5). No difference between the 
mechanical surface and the simulated surface is an indicator for the best possible approximation. With 
this operation the real contacting radius can be found. Algorithms are also available to simulate different 
structuring elements on a surface to derive different closing surfaces. 
3.3. Functional 3D-surface parameters 
A set of closing surfaces with different radii for the structuring element can be calculated for flat 
surfaces as well as cylinders (Fig. 6) to separate the surface in form, waviness and roughness portions. 
This is necessary to evaluate the manufacturing process and reflect on sensitive tribological parameters.  
With the release of the draft of the 3D roughness parameter standard ISO/FDIS 25178-2 [5] a set of 
new parameters is already available. The limitation of these parameters is the filtering concept based on 
the mean-line. In our recent started research project “Gecko” on increasing friction by modifying the 
surface with laser structures and diamond particle coating we will also use these parameters but applied 
after the morphological filtering. Another limitation of the new 3D-roughness parameters is the 
calculation of lateral distributions of significant surface structures. 
 
 
Fig. 6. (a) Common datum with closing surfaces; (b) zoomed in detail of (a) 
The location and distribution of peaks can be defined by supporting points (Fig. 6 (b)). Supporting 
points are a set of points that have the same x- and y- coordinate for different closing surfaces. Distances 
and amplitude parameters like the number of peaks, number of peaks per mm², pitch for one and all peaks 
or valleys (Fig. 7), depth information based on a common datum as well as void and material volume can 
be calculated as 3D-parameters to associate geometrical surface characteristics to tribological parameters. 
These new parameters will soon be implemented in the surface evaluation software Mountains Map© by 
Digital Surf. In general it is necessary to use a common datum and coordinate system to define the 
connection of the geometrical properties. 
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Fig. 7. (a) common datum for a flat surface; (b) distances between supporting points 
The common datum (Fig. 7 (a)) is associated to the surface from the material free side. In a first 
approach it is an ideal flat or cylindrical surface that represents the counterpart of the workpiece and 
contacts the surface in the highest points. With that it is conform to the definition of datums in ISO/FDIS 
5459 [5459]. The datum is the same for all geometrical properties and basis for the calculation of the 
parameters.  
4. Conclusion 
The paper presents the benefit of the holistic extraction method and the application of morphological 
filtering for the description of the contact surface, number of contacts, the typical contact radius and the 
typical lateral extension of the peaks and valleys. Without further research about manufacturing processes 
and tribological functions like increasing friction or friction reduction it is not possible to generate a 
general method for the extraction of surfaces. 
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